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4 Emplacements marqués

 by Zach Dischner   

Golf de Pierpont 

"Charming Golf Club"

This golf course adjacent to the Pierpont Hotel is actually made up of two

courses, the “Grand Pierpont” championship-level course, and the

compact “Petit Pierpont.” The grounds are beautiful, surrounded by

country fields and a 17th-century courtyard and farmhouse. Besides the

clubhouse and hotel, there is a golf academy with training facilities.

Pierpont underwent a complete renovation in 2011.

 +32 71 88 08 30  www.pierpont.be/  info@pierpont.be  Chemin du Grand Pierpont 1,

Bons Villers

 by Lucia Sanchez   

Royal Waterloo Golf Club 

"Fore!"

The Royal Waterloo Golf Club is a beautiful golf club that has hosted

several international tournaments and has multiple courses. You can pick

between the 18-Hole Le Lion Course, the 18-Hole La Marache Course, and

the 9-Hole Le Bois Héro Course, though all of the courses are both

picturesque and challenging. There is also an onsite restaurant and golf

shop.

 +32 2 633 1850  www.royalwaterloogolfclu

b.be/

 infos@golfwaterloo.be  vieux Chemin de Wavre 50,

Lasne

 by PublicDomainPictures   

Golf Club D'Hulencourt 

"World-Class Belgian Golf Course"

Golf Club d'Hulencourt is one of Belgium's finest golfing establishments,

located just a short drive from Brussels. Housed on the grounds of a 17th

Century manor, the course's 18 holes were designed by venerated French

architect Jean-Manuel Rossi. After playing through 18 world-class holes,

golfers can enjoy the warm atmosphere of the club house with a Bokma, a

genever-based drink that's traditional after a round on the course.

 +32 67 79 40 40  www.golfhulencourt.be/  info@golfhulencourt.be  Bruyère d'Hulencourt 15,

Vieux-Genappe

 by Trostle   

Golf Château de la Tournette 

"Exclusive Golf Club"

Golf Château de la Tournette is an exclusive golf club in the center of

Brussels in the heart of the Ittre and Nivelles valleys. The course is

beautiful, and offers royal treatment to members and their guests. Two

championship level courses – the American Course and the English

Course – are set next to a smaller course and golf academy. The

clubhouse is set in a 16th-century restored castle and farm, where a full

calendar of competitions and social events are held.

 +32 67 894 266  www.tournette.com  info@tournette.com  Chemin de Baudemont 21,

Nivelles
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